
MEMBERS’ PROGRAMME 2017/18 

PROMOTING TOURISM IN THE 
BROADS NATIONAL PARK 

COMMERCIAL PARTNERS:IN PARTNERSHIP WITH:



Broads Tourism is a company limited by guarantee, working in partnership with the 

Broads Authority to provide a strong unified voice for Broads tourism-related businesses, 

from accommodation providers to holiday boat operators, and other stake-holders with 

an interest in tourism activity. 

BROADS TOURISM

promoting tourism in the Broads National Park
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n  Promote the Broads National  
Park as a leading recreational,  
leisure and holiday destination

n  Develop, deliver and regularly  
review actions within the Sustainable 
Tourism Strategy and Action Plan  
and provide guidance and  
assistance with applications for  
relevant grant funding.

n  Create and deliver various  
marketing initiatives underpinned  
by market research.

n  Develop a feeling of an agreed 
purpose and shared endeavour  
from all stakeholders and their  
communities.

n  Ensure that our members are 
well-informed of the organisations 
core activities through regular  
communications and three  
members meetings each year.

BROADS TOURISM MAIN AIMS an influential  
membership organisation 

promoting people’s  
understanding and  

enjoyment of the  
special qualities of the  

Broads National Park
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The Broads National Park welcomes nearly 8 million visitors each year who contribute around £600m to the Broads tourism  

economy, benefiting local businesses and organisations supporting around 8,000 local jobs. Despite covering the smallest  

geographical area and having the second smallest population in the national park family, the Broads attracts the fourth  

largest number of visitors, behind the Lake District, the Peak District and the Yorkshire Dales. 

THE ECONOMIC IMPACT

8 million visitors each year 
who contribute around £600m
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Your voice and your  
opportunity to steer and support  

the work of Broads Tourism
n  Participation in a comprehensive, multi-  

channel Marketing and PR programme to  
attract domestic and international visitors 

n  Discounts on Broads Tourism Publications and 
Enhanced Listings on the Visit The Broads 
website 

n  Benefit from insight and economies of scale  
to achieve commercial advantages with our  
partner suppliers

n  Valuable networking and collaboration with 
other member businesses, stakeholders,  
affiliate organisations and trade partners  

n  Sharing ideas and best practice with  
like-minded individuals 

n  Market research and analysis to help  
inform your business decision making 

n  Positively demonstrating your support  
and interest in promoting responsible tourism  
in the Broads National Park

WHAT YOUR BUSINESS GAINS 
FROM BEING A MEMBER OF 
BROADS TOURISM 
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n  Participation in a comprehensive, multi channel Marketing and PR programme to attract domestic and international visitors 

n  Promotion of our businesses and marketing collateral at established prestigious consumer travel and special interest exhibitions 

n  Exclusive discounted promotions specifically created to help members grow their businesses

MULTI CHANNEL MARKETING & PR PROGRAMME

Creating and delivering 
exciting Marketing and 
PR initiatives that build 

our businesses
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A fully responsive  
website promoting visits  

to the Broads National
Park    .

n  A new design based on the National Parks UK website 

n  Fully responsive website with a much improved experience for mobile  

 and tablet device users 

n  Richer content to help encourage visitors by showcasing the unique  

 qualities of the Broads 

n  Members benefit from a Premium listing as part of their membership fee 

n  Offline promotion and publicity programme to drive traffic to the website

VISIT THE BROADS.CO.UK

© Terry Whittaker
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A high-quality Glossy coffee-table magazine showcasing the Broads National 
Park as a premier UK holiday destination for short breaks and longer stays

VISIT THE BROADS NATIONAL 
PARK MAGAZINE

     A coffee-table  
magazine showcasing  
the Broads National  
Park

The Broads National Park Magazine is poly-bagged and distributed alongside copies of Archant’s award 

winning county life magazines each carefully selected to reach an affluent audience within a 3-hour  

drive-time – Essex Life, Derbyshire Life, Yorkshire Life, Hampshire Life, Sussex Life, Surrey Life, Kent Life,  

Hertfordshire Life, Berkshire & Buckinghamshire Life, EADT Suffolk Magazine and EDP Norfolk.

66,500 copies poly-bagged with  
March 2018 editions of targeted  
County Life magazines 

3,500 copies distributed through  
targeted events eg: county shows, 
wedding fairs, etc 

Digital edition available FREE  
on all magazine websites,  
eg: YorkshireLife.co.uk

DISTRIBUTION
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A handy 40-page Guide aimed at helping day visitors and longer-stay holiday- 
makers to discover and enjoy the activities of the Broads National Park

VISIT THE BROADS NATIONAL 
PARK GUIDE

an easy-to-use  
guide for Broads  
day-trippers and  
holiday visitors

130,000 copies in print across 
Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, Cam-
bridgeshire, Hertfordshire & 
Lincolnshire 

125,000 copies available free to 
pick up at Train Stations, Bus sta-
tions, Attractions, Holiday Parks, 
BnB’s, Guest House, Hotels, 
Cottages and Campsites. 

5,000 copies available free to pick 
up at Broads information points, 
and Outdoor Shows including the 
Royal Norfolk Show and Broads 
Outdoor Festival

Digital edition available free on 
EDP24.co.uk

DISTRIBUTION

TAKE  
ONE 

MEDIA
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A 60-page (A5) compendium guide helping visitors and residents to discover 

the best places to eat and drink on and around the Broads National Park

EATING OUT IN THE BROADS 
NATIONAL PARK GUIDE

     helping visitors and 
residents to discover  
the best places to  
eat and drink

117,000 copies available in print  
across Norfolk and Suffolk

20,000 copies distributed through  
Hire boat fleet operators

45,000 copies distributed through  
Take One Media in Train and Bus  
stations, Attractions, Leisure  
Outlets, accommodation and more.

40,000 copies distributed in the  
Eastern Daily Press

5,000 copies distributed through  
the Broads Authority

5,000 copies distributed through  
the Norfolk Show, Suffolk Show  
and other local events

2,000 copies distributed through  
the featured partners

DISTRIBUTION
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NATIONAL AND REGIONAL PR 
n  Broads Tourism and its members have together achieved significant media coverage  

 and profile for the Broads National Park 

n  National coverage includes The Sun, The Times, The Guardian, the Daily Mirror,  

 Woman’s Own, Daily Telegraph, The Daily Mail

n  Regional Press coverage with the EDP, East Anglian Daily Times and other Archant  

 news brands, including extensive promotion of the 16-day Broads Outdoor Festival

n  Broadcast, Anglia TV, BBC and Mustard TV
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n  Benefit from improved purchasing terms as a result of our trade partnership programmes 
n  Gain sound advice and insight from our sector-leading tourism professional partners

COMMERCIAL ADVANTAGES THROUGH 
INSIGHT AND ECONOMIES OF SCALE

Our insurance advisers will work with you to analyse and identify the risks and provide 
tailored advice to minimise and protect against them. We can also help with health 
and safety, employee benefits and your private insurance requirements. We will 
provide members with advice and guidance and a free consultation visit, extremely 
competitive prices and genuine personal service.

Our specialist Leisure and Tourism team provides quality legal advice and we are  
able to offer members a one-hour free consultation, invitations to our join our  
informative legal seminars, and regular tourism sector specific legal updates.

We are a long established architectural practice based in Norfolk, recognised as  
market leaders in tourism and leisure based projects and we can offer members  
free initial consultations and advice.

We work closely with tourism businesses, delivering not only compliance services  
but also growth and tax planning advice, and providing insights into the issues  
affecting the sector by publishing annual Tourism Business surveys. We are able  
to offer members a free no obligation business health check.

Members can benefit from sector-focussed marketing advice and enjoy up  
to 60% off published media rates for print and digital marketing services  
within selected Archant Group media brands.

Barclays is a transatlantic consumer, corporate and investment bank offering products 
and services across personal, corporate and investment banking, credit cards and 
wealth management, with a strong presence in our two home markets of the UK and 
the US. With over 325 years of history and expertise in banking, Barclays operates 
in over 40 countries and employs approximately 130,000 people. Barclays moves, 
lends, invests and protects money for customers and clients worldwide.

Improved purchasing  
terms as a result  

of our trade  
partnerships     .
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NETWORKING & COLLABORATION
n  Meet up with other Broads Tourism businesses and partners

n  Join three member meetings each year including annual general meeting

n  Share ideas, and best practice with like minded individuals and organisations  

    promoting joint working and collaboration 

n  Business advice and support for tourism businesses across all segments

n  Membership and access to regional Destination management organisations 

n  Access to training and support to help you build your skills and business 

Share ideas and 
best practice with 

like minded  
individuals
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Help inform your  
business decision  

making    .

MARKET RESEARCH 
AND ANALYSIS
n  A dedicated and highly-skilled Marketing Sub Group that 

works on behalf of our members to analyse and optimise 
Broads Tourism campaigns to achieve best returns on  
marketing investments   

n  The opportunity for our members to benefit from the  
marketing knowledge and advice of top-marketers from  
leading Broads businesses. 

n  The confidence that Broads Tourism campaigns have  
been created by colleagues that understand and operate  
in the same markets as our members  

n  The provision of up to date consumer market research  
and analysis to help our members make more informed  
marketing decisions  

n  To meet regularly with our key marketing partners to  
interrogate data, analytics and performance outputs  

n  To share successful case studies and testimonials to help  
inform our members and help improve the effectiveness 
of their own marketing activities  

n  To identify and work with other key partners and stake- 
holders to continually build the marketing programme,  
its reach, and our members influence
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Exceed their  
expectations and they  

will return for more

Offer a high quality experience for all customers which exceeds their  

expectations, provides excellent value for money and encourages them  

to return for more. Balancing the needs of the business with those of  

the environment, the local community and the visitor.

MEMBERS’ MISSION STATEMENT  
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n  Membership year runs to September 30th 2018  

n  Excellent value for money – membership fees unchanged on 2016/17 levels

n  Self-funding when considering the value of the savings achieved through our members’  

    benefits programme

n  Balanced membership fees based upon annual business turnover

n  Local authorities and charitable organisations are eligible for reduced membership rates

COST OF MEMBERSHIP 2017/18

Sign up to be a 
member and start 

benefiting now    .

Annual turnover of business Membership Subscription Costs*

Non VAT registered businesses £45 + VAT = £54

Up to £100,000 and charities £51.50 + VAT = £61.80

£100,000-£500,000 £103 + VAT = £123.60

Over £500,000 £206 + VAT = £247.20

*Businesses with three or more listings on Visit The Broads.co.uk will automatically  
pay the higher rate of membership (£206 plus vat)
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